Job description format

Country: Israel

Category: Information Systems

Title: BI analyst and developer

Location: Yokneam

Position Length: Full time

Description: Mellanox Technologies is looking for Information System Engineer interested in implementing business intelligence, to join its Information System team. Responsibilities include: design, implement and support of data warehouse, reports, dashboards, KPIs

Requirements:

- **Experience:**
  - Minimum 3 year experience working as BI analyst.
  - Proven experience with Oracle BI
  - Understanding of DWH, OLAP, OLTP concepts
  - Minimum 5 years experience in SQL
  - High level of English

- **Education:** Relevant academic degree (Industrial Engineering/ Information Systems Engineering).

- **Personal:** Good communication, presentation and writing skills, quick learner, high motivation, independence

CV’S to: jobs@mellanox.com